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Democracy... means voluntary choice based on an intelligence that is the outcome of free

free comuItSL'Xl^te2°°ff^ ^hi'=h mutual and

becoming. -John Dewey, "Education and Social Change," The Social Frontier, May 1937
^enever the prevailing economic system is founded upon private property there will be found
pnvate institutions promotmg research, welfare, recreation, and education The status and vitality

to wiH vary in direct proportion to the degree ofprivateness existing with respectproperty. Ifpnvate property is to be abandoned in the United States private schools will
educators and, curiously enough, educators who hadhitherto been associated with the progressive education movement, haTalso iiSkateTto
withdrawn. -Eduard C. Lindeman, "The Future ofPrivateSchools, Progressive Education, January 1936 ine ruture oimvate

It seems clear, after many years of research, that the multinational corporations (not smaller
fhrUn^HTr""? Commerce, which fully support d he la«o" of
Inw^^ H : dumbdown [of school cWlSand
Communist"M'̂ °„;is'tf [govemment^uslness] partnet^hip called for in the

g^ve^tZTrSoM^^ theebb and tlow ofhistor;:rr.y to iruTe

ttem'intrft successful in that most Americans would not recognize Fascism ifit hit
defines Ftta'teCa?" '̂̂ ^onary

Aphilosophy or ^stem ofGovernment that advocates or exercises adictatorship ofthe
extreme nght typicaUy through the merging ofstate and business leadership... [emphasis
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added]

Fascismlikeall other forms ofstatismor beliefin the supremacyofthe State is, at its root, out to
control the lives ofindividuals. The State believes aU ofhumanity exists to serve itspleasure. Each
formofstatismtakes a slightlydifferent form, but as one writer put it, that matters littleto those who
live under dictatorship.

Thisarticle discusses the burgeoning public/private partnerships and how thosepartnerships have
helpedto implement policies, specifically ineducation, that are changing our society and dumbing
down our children so theycanbecome useful servants ofthe merging business/state partnership.

FROM INDIVIDUALS TO THE COLLECTIVE

Back in 1934, The AmericanHistorical Association in its Carnegie Corporation fimded Conclusions
and Recommendations —Report ofthe Commission on the Social Studies^ called for a shift from free
enterprise to collectivism. Amongst manystatements advocating the need to switch to collectivism,
the following are ofspecial interest:

Cumulative evidence supports the conclusion that in the United states as in other
countries, the age ofindividualism and LaissezFaire in economy and government is
closing and that a new age ofcollectivism is emerging... As to the specific form which this
"collectivism," this integration and interdependence, is taking and will take in the future,
the evidence at hand is by no means clear or unequivocal. It may involve the limiting or
supplanting ofprivate property by public property or it may entail the preservation of
private property, extended and disputed among the masses...

...almost certainly it will involve a larger measure ofcompulsory as well as voluntary
cooperation ofcitizens in the conductofthe complexnational economy, a corresponding
enlargementofthe flmctions ofgovernment, and an increasingstate intervention in
fundamental branches ofeconomypreviously left to individual discretion and initiative...

A state intervention that in some instances may be direct and mandatory and in others
indirectand &cilitative. In anyevent the commission is convincedby its interpretation of
available en^irical data that the actually integrating economy ofthe presentday is the
forerunner ofa consciously integrated society in which individualeconomic actions and
individual property rights willbe altered and abridged.

Like a lethal noxious gas, the above ideasalmost immediately crept into school textbooks (or more
likely, were deliberately put there), the Progressive Education Association and later the National
Education Association(NEA) being amongthe primarypromoters ofthis revolution. The ideaswere
so radicalthey resulted in legislative investigations. One was in California by their GeneralAssembly
and the other in the U.S. Congress. While both legislatures were rightly outraged, in the end, the ideas
themselves, though more honed down, remained in the textbooks.

How many Americanchildren were educated to this end considering that the first overt appearanceof
collectivismappeared in the 30's? How long before the education ofyesterdays classroom becomes the
philosophy oftodays government? Read on.

An article entitled "IndustrialPolicyUrged for GOP" {Washington Post, March3, 1984) said in part:
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A conservative study group founded by supporters ofPresident Reagan is about to issue a
report that advocates Republicans shed some oftheir deep-rooted antipathy to a planned
econon^. The Industrial Policy Debate is to be issued today by the Institute for
Contemporary Studies, a think-tank founded by presidential counselor Edwin Meese,
Secretary ofDefense Caspar Weinberger and other Reagan supporters, [emphasis added]

The same article quotes Professor Chalmers Johnson ofthe UniversityofCaliforniaas follows:

We are trying to get the question ofan industrialpolicy for the United States to be taken
seriously by people who don't really believe in it ~ above all Republicans. The whole
topic we are trying to address is so caught up with politics and the particular positions of
industries that it is very hard to disentangle what we mean by economic policy...

a government-business relationship is needed in a con5)etitive capitalist economy.
[emphasis added]

We don't know what Professor Johnson thinks capitalism is, but it is not a Government-Business
relationship. The Commimist Manifesto happens to call for such a partnership, and Italy under
Mussoliniwas replete with "collaboration" between government and business. In feet, Thomas J.
DiLorenzo, a Professor ofEconomics at Loyola College, who wrote a series ofarticles in The Wall
Street Journal on Clinton'sFascist Health Care Plan, explains that the modem synonymfor Fascismis
"industrial policy."

EDUCATION SERVES THE STATE - IDEAS BECOME REALITY

Professor Eugene MaxweU Boyce, University ofGeorgia, said in The Coming Revolution in
Education, in 1983 that

In the Communist ideology the fimction ofuniversal education is clear, and easily
imderstood. Universaleducation fits neatly into the authoritarianstate. Education is tied
directly to jobs ~ control ofthejob being the critical controlpoint in an authoritarian
state. Levelofeducation, and consequently the levelofenq)loyment, is determined first,
by the level ofachievement in school They do not educatepeopleforjobs that do not
exist No such direct, controlled reladonship between education andjobs exists in
denwcratic countries, [en:q)hasis added]

Education reform agenda items like GOALS 2000, School-to-Work, Secretary's Commission on
AchievingNecessary Skills (SCANS), and U.S./State Chambers ofCommerce/Business Partnerships
are the primary mechanisms to bring the above referred to control to our once great nation. They
represent the nails in the coffin ofa once highly-educatedfree people. That this kind of"deliberate
dumb down" is necessaryfor a planned economy is documented in the following two quotes:

Thomas Sticht and Willis Harman said in a Washington Post article, (8/1/87) "Experts Say Too Much
is Read Into Illiteracy Crisis:"

Many con^anies have moved operations to places with cheap, relatively poorly educated
labor. What maybe cmcial, they say, is the dependability ofthe labor force and how well
itcan be managed and trained —not its gener^ educational level, although a small cadre
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ofhighlyeducated creative people is essential to innovationand growth. Ending
discrimination and changingvaluesare probably more important than reading in moving
low income families into the middle class.

The significance ofthis is that Thomas Sticht andBill Spady (father ofOBE) wereconsultants to
the WashingtonD.C schools in 1978 when they implementedMasteryLearning (nowcalled
Outcome-Based Education, or OBE). A 1978 Washington Post article discussed this important
change in schools, referring to Mastery Learning as Skinnerian pigeon-training, etc.Lookat the D.C.
schools now!

Secretary of LaborLynn Martinlater named Thomas Sticht to the Department of Labor's Secretary's
Commission ofAchieving NecessarySkills (SCANS) Teachingthe SCANS Competencies identifies
him as President and Senior Scientist, Applied Behavioraland Cognitive Science, Inc., San Diego,
California.

Harvard Professor AnthonyOettinger,memberofthe Councilon Foreign Relations, is quoted in The
Innisbrook Papers —The editedproceedings ofa Northern Telecom seniormanagement conference
on issuesandperspectivesfor the 1980's, ina speech entitled "Regulated Competition inthe United
States," February 1982, as follows:

The present "traditional" concept ofliteracy hasto do withthe ability to readandwrite.
But the realquestion that confronts us todayis: Howdo we help function well in
their society? How can they acquire the skills necessary to solvetheirproblems? Do we
really want to teach people to do a lotof sums or to write in"a fine round hand" when
theyhave a five-dollar hand-held calculator or a word processor to work with? Ordo we
really have to have everybody literate ~ writing andreading inthe traditional sense —
whenwe have the means through our technology to achieve a newflowering oforal
communication? It is the traditional idea that says certain forms ofcommunication, such
as comic books, are "bad." But in the modem context oifunctionalism they may not be
all that bad. [emphasis ours]

This article wasdone on a wordprocessor. Thespell checker andotheramenities are helpful, but this
could not havebeenwrittenwithout basic knowledge ofthe language. What does an illiterate do for
instance whenthe spell checker does not recognize "advantageous" andoffers "adventure" as a
replacement? Likewise some reference poiat is needed inmath to even begin to iise a calculator
correctly. Otherwise howdoes oneknowthat 8 times 8 is not 640?!

Whatcomesthroughloudly is that traditional knowledge is no longer valued, but the corporate
bottom line is. Thinkabout that for a minute. Ifpeople can no longerread and write (in the traditional
sense) it canonly result inthe deconstruction ofthe culture as weknow it,notto mention the
deconstruction of the F.nglish language andan eventual return to some sortof cave painting as means
ofcommunication. Andhow about generational effects? Iftodays students are not taught to writein a
"fine round hand" thenit follows that theycan't read "a fine roundhand" which isprobably howtheir
mother and fether write. What does that mean? What happens to a societythat eventually cannot read
the writings ofits elders?Think about it!

FormerU.S. Secretary ofEducation Terrell Bellsaid ina speechdelivered to teachers on 4/12/82:

In eduation, we truly "ain't seennothing yet." We are rapidly moving intoa new era that
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demands international understanding, global awareness anda knowledge and working use
ofthe information explosion and its tools. In education, we are sometimes fer too inclined
to cling to the past, the old, comfortable, and outmoded way.

I believe that one ofthe biggest lies in Washington is written on [the Government
Archives Building] that says "What is past is prologue." That naay havebeentrue a
decade ago but it is a lie today —a lie we ou^t to stop telling and a lie we have got to
stop believing. We cannot predict the fiiture bystudying the past. We cannot live
successfully in the future withmethods ofthe past. Those that continue to do so will go
the way ofthe dinosaur.

MORE DELIBERATE DUMB DOWN

On October 31,1979 the Georgia Department ofEducation received $146,926 in ESEA, Title II
fimds for its "Georgia Basic LifeProcess Skills Plan", to be usedover a period of four years. The
project was jointly funded by the U.S. OflBce ofEducation and Exxon (one ofthe multinational
corporations that complains that studentsand workersare not literate!). Thisproject is truly
unbelievable, havingreduced the time for instruction in the basic3 R's to the following:

• At 5 years old 95% is basic 3R's;
• At 10 years old, basic 3R's instruction is reduced to 40%;
• At 15 years old, basic 3R's instruction is reduced to 25%;
• And, by 18 years old, basic 3R's instruction is reduced to about 8%.

The emphasis in the project was on life process skills, citizenshipand humanities studies, science and
technologyand career education and health and physical ed. Ofcourse, one also must be aware how
these areas no longer represent what their labelwould traditionallyimply. As the Pennsylvania State
Assessment put it, study ofcitizenship as determined by nationalobjectives didnot include "knowing
structure ofgovernment."

The above Georgia project reflects clearly the recommendations ofthe NEA in 1976. Catherine
Barrett, President ofthe NEA, said in part ina speech.

We willneed to recognize that the so-called"basic skills" which currentlyrepresent nearly
the total effort in elementary schools, will be taught in one quarter ofthe presentschool
day...

Her quote is important when tied to TheSeven Cardinal Principals Revisited, 1976,whichbasically
set forth the NEA's agenda for the 21st Century —a global educationagenda.

Of utmost importance is the membership ofthe NEA'sCardinal Principles Panel whichincluded
important international businessmen, Le., David Rockefeller ofChaseManhatten Bank,McGeorge
Bundy, Ford Foundation, Joe Foy, Houston Natural Gas Co. etc. WillisW. Harman, Stanford
Research Institute, co-author with Spady ofan earlierquote, was also included amongst the total of
48.

The 19 member Pre-planning Committee includedTheodore Sizer, [whose motto taken from Hitler's
Mein Kampfrs "Less is More"] Secretary ofEducation Terrel H. Bell, under whom this writer worked
in the U.S. Department ofEducation (and who [illegally] funded the OBE pilot to put OBE/ML in
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every school in the nation), Luveme Cnnningham who went into Kentucky (for David Hombeck of
Carnegie) to get rid ofschool boards (to be replaced with site-based management [whichis now
funded by federal law]) and Helen D. Wise, former head ofthe NEA who was up until last November
Governor Casey's education assistant in Pennsylvaniaand who has been very influential in
implementing the restructuring ofeducation in Pennsylvania.

Pennsylvania is &r ahead ofthe rest ofthe states in implementing the multinational agenda for
education. Pennsylvania education researchers believe Wise heavily influenced Casey away from
accepting the recommendations ofthe thousands ofPennsylvania citizens regarding Outcomes-Based
Education and the controversial Pennsylvania Education Assessment which teaches and tests certain
pre-determined government-approved values. The Educational QualityAssessment (EQA) was the
subject ofthe successfiil Anita Hoge case against the Pennsylvaia DepartmentofEducation.

We believe the Coimcilon Foreign Relations' twin brother, the Committee for Economic Development
(CED) initiated the entire education restructuring movement. Its 1991 report The UnfinishedAgenda
states that its first report Investing In Our Children, "preceded and influenced subsequent statements
in the same vein by the Carnegie Forum (A Nation Prepared) and others."

The CED's 1985,1991 and 1994 reports entitled Investing in Our Children: Business and the Public
Schools... A statement by the Research and Policy Committeeofthe Committeefor Economic
Development (1985); The UnfinishedAgenda: A New Visionfor Child DevelopmentReform —A
Study Preparedfor the CED (1991), and Putting Learning First: Governing and Managing Schools
for High Achievement(1994) are important.

Just about every important multinational corporation is listed as involved or referenced in the CED's
education restructuring movement. Also listed are leading educators and,unfortunately, some ofour
so-called 'conservative' friends such as Dennis Doyle and Diane Ravitch. Donna Shalala, presently
Secretary ofHealth and Human Service is listed along with Roy Ash ofLitton Industries, who
accuratelypredictedto a Los Angeles ChamberofCommerce audience in 1972 the detailsofour
nation's move into a global, economic and political world government. It is &scinating that he
predicted in 1972 that the communist coxmtries wouldbe cooperating withthe Western multinationals
in the 90's!

B.F. SKINNER - THE ROAD TO FASCIST CONTROL

OBE/Mastery Learning is based on the theories ofProfessor B. F. Skinner,who said, "I could make a
pigeona highachiever by reinforcing it on a proper schedule." It is the method used in communist
countries according to Professor Paul DeHart Hurd (Emeritus) ofStanford University. In a paper he
wrote entitled "State ofPrecoUegeEducation in Mathematics and Science," (1981) he said.

In the Communist countries there are comprehensive examinations at the end ofthe
primary,middle, and secondary schools to assess a student's total progress. Test results
are not interpreted in a competitive sense as to who has done well or poorly compared to
other students or a norm, but rather whether a student has mastered the prescribed
subject matter. Iftest results are below expectancy, the student is tutored by the teacher
and other students. The objective is to avoid &ilures.

Mastery Learning (ML) is also the perfect method for workforce training.When speaking before
parents groups I (Charlotte) show the above quote on overhead, with the first three words covered by
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tape. I ask the parentswhat the above quote describes and they always answer OBE/ML. ThenI peel
the tape off the first three words and they are in a state of shock.

The way we see it is as follows: Mastery Leaming/OBE has been used in our southern states with
"right to work" laws and low wages for at least fifteen years. The University ofSouth Carolina was
the national center for Mastery Learning (Lorin Anderson) for many years.

Several years ago we noticed how some of the largest European corporations (Mercedes Benz, BMW,
etc.) had moved to South Carolina. Why? Refer to Sticht's comment about corporationsmoving into
Third World countries where wages are cheap and workers are manageable and trainable, not
necessarily well educated. The lights went on! Could it be that the GOALS 2000/AMERICA 2000
reference to attaining "World Class Education Standards" really means "Third World-Class Education
Standards?" However, whereas the South has beentargeted due to its minority population (as usual!),
now the whole countrywillbe targetedwith OBE, since we believe that it is possible the United States
has been designated "The Global Work Force Pool."

The corporation's emphasis on lifelong (pre-natal, health/work force retraining, etc.) programs, etc.,
makes sense since they want to create the perfect, compliant worker for the smoothly and efl5ciently-
functioning profit-producing global management system [also knownas worldgovernment.]

Tragic and Fraudulent

We must expose this tragic and fi*audulent deliberate dumbdown and transformation of our nation's
political and economicsystem fi*om fi"ee enterprise/representative republic to corporate
fascist/participatory democracy. Shirley McCune ofthe U.S. Department of Education's Midcontinent
Regional Laboratory admitted as much when she said we were not singly restructuring education, but
our entire nation.

The dirnib down/full employment/planned economy plan being implemented denies upward mobility
for our children. Louisiana is deeply into training for the workforce, providing career counseling for
children as youngas elevenyears old! Virginia, in their Standards ofQuality, part of that State's
Education Code, requires career education to beginin Kindergarten!

Spread the word amongst all Americans: liberals, conservatives, richpoor, the minorities, your elected
ofBcials at the federal, stateand local level. This issue is not a partisan issue. We should careabout
oneanother to the extent thatwe do not allow the elitist corporate/education sectors to impose this
authoritarian systemupon our great nation, ffl

This articlewas co-authored byMelanie K. Fields and Charlotte T Iserbyt. Melanie isa concernedparent. Charlotte
wasa former SeniorPolicyofficialin the U.S. Department ofEducationand has authoredseveral books on education

reform issues.

Reprinted from the July/August 1995 issue.

Sidebar - The Mvsterv of the Eight-Year Study Resolved
Sidebar - What's New From 1936?
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